
Magnuson Group offers a variety of hanger styles in plastic, wood 

and steel finishes.  When used in conjunction with our coat racks, 

we recommend a maximum of 5 hangers per foot of rack.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Furnish and install Magnuson Group Model ____ coat hanger 

spaced____ per foot of rack.

MG17 MOLDED POLYSTYRENE HANGERS

MG17PM MOLDED POLYSTYRENE HANGER with theft deterrent 

slotted top for use on wire mesh shelves.  Choose from manufacturer's

standard colors of Charcoal Gray or Black.

MG17PH MOLDED POLYSTYRENE HANGER with 1-1/2" nickel 

plated steel open hook.  Choose from manufacturers' standard colors 

of Charcoal Gray or Black.

MG17PS MOLDED POLYSTYRENE HANGER with 5/8" nickel 

plated steel mini hook for use on 5/8" hanger rods or wire hanger rails.  

Choose from manufacturer's standard colors of Charcoal Gray or Black.

MG17PX MOLDED POLYSTYRENE HANGER with T-top for use 

with SR34 hanger receptacles.  Choose from manufacturers' standard 

colors of Charcoal Gray or Black.

MG17PP MOLDED POLYSTYRENE HANGER features parallel T-top 

for use with R1.5 receptacles.  Choose from manufacturer's standard 

colors of Charcoal Gray or Black.

MG17 WOOD HANGERS

MG17 WOOD HANGERS with 1-1/2" nickel plated steel open hook.  

Choose from manufacturer's standard finishes of Walnut 

(Model MG17WH), Oak (Model MG17OH), Mahogany 

(Model MG17MH), Cherry(Model MG17CH), Black (Model MG17BKH) 

or Sandstone(MG17SAH).  MG17 Series wood hangers are also available 

with 5/8" nickel plated steel mini hook for use on 5/8" hanger rod.  

Specify model MG17WS (Walnut), MG17OS (Oak), MG17MS (Mahogany),

MG17CHS (Cherry), MG17BKS (Black) or MG17SAS (Sandstone).

MG17H BLOND HARDWOOD HANGER in natural finish with 

1-1/2" nickel plated steel open hook.

MG17B BLOND HARDWOOD HANGER in natural finish with 

ball top for use with R1.5 or SR34 receptacle.

MG17C CONTOURED HARDWOOD HANGER with locking trouser bar 

and 5/8" nickel plated mini hook for use on 5/8" hanger rod.  Choose from 

manufacturer's standard finishes of natural or dark stain.  Also available 

with 1-1/2" open hook for use on 1" hanger rod.

MG17CSC CONTOURED HARDWOOD HANGER with Skirt clips and 

5/8" nickel plated mini hook for use on 5/8" hanger rod.  Choose from 

manufacturer's standard finishes of natural or dark stain.  Also available 

with 1-1/2" open hook for use on 1" hanger rod.

MG17 STEEL HANGERS

MG17CL NICKEL PLATED 3/16" STEEL HANGER with closed loop.  

Fits up to 1-1/4" o.d. rod.

MG17OHN NICKEL PLATED 3/16" STEEL HANGER with 1-1/2" open hook.

RECEPTACLES

SR34 POWDER COATED STEEL RECEPTACLE fits 3/4" square tubing.  

For use with ball top or T-top hangers.  Choose from manufacturer's 

standard finishes of Charcoal Gray, Black or Sandstone. 

R1.5 NICKEL PLATED STEEL RECEPTACLE fits 1-1/4" o.d. hanger 

rods.  For use with ball top or parallel T-top hangers.
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For additional information contact Customer Service at custserv@magnusongroup.com or 800-342-5725




